“We are followers of Christ welcoming all in worship and fellowship
as we share God’s love through service.”
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It’s Time For a New Year – and a New Plan!
Every year we get to the beginning of January and celebrate a new year,
but not much really seems to change. It’s not like we magically wake up
in a different world. That’s because change doesn’t happen TO us –
change happens BECAUSE of us. At least, the types of changes we
would like to see happen because of us.
As I think about changes I’d like to see for the coming year, the first one
I have no real control over, but I’d surely like to see the end of Covid. As
we all do our parts to try to minimize the spread by washing hands and
wearing masks and staying away from folks if we are sick, let’s pray that
the virus mutates itself right out of being dangerous so we can all get
back to life without so many health precautions.
Another change I’d like to see is Penfield Presbyterian Church being able
to be more hands-on involved in mission work. This is a generous congregation that is really wonderful at giving, but currently our hands-on
kind of mission is primarily being done by individuals. I know that Covid
really had an impact on hands-on kind of mission work, but I am planning to check in with some local organizations to see how we can be
more actively involved without creating additional risk for folks. One
opportunity that came across my email was to provide a service at Penfield Place Nursing Home, so we’ll be putting that together when I return from vacation and I am hoping some of you will want to be involved from time to time.

A third change I would like to see is more collaborative efforts with other Presbyterian churches. To that end, I am making some surprise plans
with a couple of ministry buddies, so stay tuned – and stay on your toes.
What changes would you like to see in the new year? What sort of new
plan are you willing to make to help bring those changes about? Change
can happen, and it starts with you.
Happy New Year to all. Pastor Twyla

Church Events

Dec 31
New Year’s Day Observed;
PPELC & PPC Office Closed
Jan 2 Jonathan Farnham
Eagle Ceremony
Jan 3 Boy Scouts Comm.
Mtg 7 pm
Jan 22 Deacon/Elder Retreat
9-am 12pm
Jan 30 Annual Meeting of
the Congregation

Pastor Twyla is on vacation through Saturday, January 8, 2022.
In case of a pastoral
emergency during that
time, please contact
Pastor Deb Swift at
(585) 734-2023.

Epiphany
Epiphany means “appearance or manifestation.”
Throughout the world, Christians celebrate it on
January 6 - 12 days after Christmas Day. Many
countries refer to it as “Three Kings Day.” On this
day, Western Christianity recognizes Christ’s manifestation to the Gentiles. The Gentiles, represented
when The Magi visited the child Jesus and showed
how God’s gift of the Good News is for all people.
Eastern Christianity observes Jesus’ baptism on
this day. His baptism revealed his identity to mankind. In the East or the West, Epiphany celebrates
God revealing himself to the world. Jessica Van Roekel
Epiphany invites us to courageously consider what changes we need to make in our
lives, homes, and communities. Most importantly, Epiphany reminds us that the
starting point for change is through the recognition that Christ is present in this
world, laboring to bring forth light and love and peace. The love at the manger scene
was much more powerful than the false accolades of Herod. That is what the wise
men teach us. They looked on the face of that innocent, cooing, drooling, nursing,
fussing, gurgling, completely vulnerable baby. They saw love and they fell in love
and it awakened them to their own misgivings about the plans of Herod. Transformed by that scene of love, they left Herod behind.
They went home by another way. Katherine A Greiner



Masks required for everyone at all times



Refreshments suspended till Jan. 16th .



Sunday Worship will continue to be
offered in-person and online.



If you have questions or comments regarding PPC health and safety guidelines
you may contact a session member at any
time.

Thank you for praying, understanding, and
cooperating during this ongoing challenge.

Creating welcome is a gift to our
visitors and our church family
Even though we will not serve refreshments for the next few weeks let us continue to greet all who join us with a smile
& hello at the door and after worship.
There are new sign up sheets
on the bulletin board

Muscle Memory
Written by: Rev. Sarah Speed sanctifiedart.org
Epiphany: Home by Another Way
Matthew 2:1-12

Going home is a form of muscle memory.
Start the car.
Turn on the lights.
Turn left,
turn right.
Pass the big oak tree
and the empty school yard.
Look for the house with the light on.
Look for the house with the open door.
Look for the house that says, “Welcome home.”
You’ll know when you’ve arrived—
that’s the thing about muscle memory.
But I am learning things of love,
and home is not home unless all are welcomed,
and muscle memory is not justice unless all are
safe.
So I’m asking—
can we start the car
and get totally lost
chasing what is right
far off on the horizon?

Can we circle the trees
and miss the school yard completely
if this new way home
includes space for grace?
Can we waste our time
driving in circles
if it gives us time
to add people to the car?
I am learning,
muscle memory and faith
are not one and the same.
So I am asking,
Will you start the car?
Will you turn on the lights?
Will you take a deep breath?
It might be time to get lost.
It might be time to find a new way home.

Can we drive off the road
and get a flat tire
if it means paving the way
for justice and truth?

Annual Meeting of the Congregation

Sunday January 30th
Following Worship
We will look back and we will look forward as we receive the Annual Report of the Congregation,
receive the 2022 Ministry Funding Plan and vote on Pastor Terms of Call. Please plan to attend

Indoor & Online Worship for Sunday January 2, 2022
Guest Pastor: Rev. Deb Swift
Liturgist: Robin Sheppard
Church Musician: Christine Schwind
Scripture for 1/2: Matthew 5:1-12

Technology Team: Jim Farnham, Doug Fox, Carol Santos, Robin Sheppard
E-News Prepared By: Brenda Tucker and Robin Sheppard

In case of a pastoral emergency during the
coming week, please contact

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday
12:30 - 4:30 pm

FRI 12/31—closed

Pastor Deb Swift at (585) 734-2023.
If your need is not urgent you may send a note to
Pastor Twyla Boyer at her email address:
pastortwyla@gmail.com

Ruling Elders
Daphne Bruce
Tamara Kaniecki
John Cox
Al Santos
Doug Fox
Tracy Wheaton
Kevin Gorman

PRAYER REQUESTS FOR THE WEEK OF DECEMBER 31 - ONGOING PRAYERS
Norma & Charles Griffith;
Ron & Madolyn Brown;
Dawn Lorenzo & family;
Mindy Shaffer;

Nate Voelker (former PPC choir director)
Tom McVey, nephew of Terry & Daphne Bruce;
Hayden Lincoln, battling bone cancer, 12 yr old

REMEMBER THOSE IN CARE FACILITIES

Onalee Buck (Fairport Baptist Home);
Nancy Raab (Heather Heights);
Dawn Lorenzo (Linden Knoll);
Carolyn Neatrour (Brentland Woods);
Dorine Jelensperger (Creekstone)

former neighbor & godchild of Doug & Shirley Fox;

Peg Smith (in long term care), aunt of Mindy Shaffer;
Makhi (Mak) Xander Esfandiari, grandson of Sue & Steve Esfandiari;
For all experiencing mental health concerns or changes in condition

